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considered it necessary, she could rapidly change from
a playful young woman into a harsh ruler. She was
impatient with her enemy Frederick, who had abolished
the death sentence and introduced religious freedom in
Prussia as soon as he came to the throne. Even in her
youth she was not progressive, and her views on reforms
in general and religious freedom in particular never
altered. As a young woman in Prague she felt exactly
as she did years later when she wrote to her son Joseph :
" What would we be without a dominant religion ?
Toleration, indifferentism would be the best means of
undermining everything . . , what restraint is there but
religion ? None. Neither the gallows nor the wheel.
, . , I speak as a politician and not as a Christian.
Nothing is so necessary and so beneficial to the people
as religion. Would you permit every one to act accord-
ing to his fantasy ? If there were no fixed cult, no
subjection to the Church, where would we be ? Fist-
law would result."
Perhaps Francis's indecision had made her feel that
she must be strong, and she had not yet learned how to
differentiate between strength and hardness. Actually
she never fully appreciated the difference. She did not
understand that Frederick's reforms indicated that with
all his faults he belonged to the dawning age of enlighten-
ment, while she, by her almost tyrannical methods, was
entirely a product of the despotic past.
True to her Habsbui^ traditions, she always con-
sidered herself the proprietor and not the guardian or
the servant of her people. She never questioned the
divine right of her sovereignty, or realised that the
continent of Europe was moving towards a new con-
ception of monarchical powers. It was one of the bitterest
ironies of history that her daughter, Marie Antoinette,

